Don't eat too much
turkey next Thursday
Happy Thanksgiving!
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And don't forget to be
back for classes on
Monday at 12:30.
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Nine Taylorites Make "Who's Who"

Martha Bailey

Janet Benning

Miriam Culp

Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities, the
national publication, has chosen nine Taylor students to
Parking Lot io Replace
be listed in this year's issue. Representatives are chosen
from the senior class and must have at least a two-point
Old Dorm
average in grades, as well as being outstanding in leader
Sammy Morris Hall will be ship and activities throughout their college careers. Seven
razed in the near future, and
four former officer's quarters girls and two fellows make up Taylor's representation this
buildings from Camp Atterbury, year.
This first to be included on
Indiana, are to be erected on
the site of Sammy Morris Hall
the list is Martha Bailey. She is
and used as teacher's offices and tion of the trailer court north taking the five-year
missionary
classrooms.
of the campus post office. Con course and plans to go to the
The razing of Sammy Morris struction on the parking lot will
Hall marks the passing of an begin when the trailers have foreign mission field. At present
she is the prayer group leader
other old landmark on Taylor's been moved from the lot.
campus. This hall, named after
Other changes include the for Ambassadors and a member
the hero of Taylor's film, "Angel moving of Sammy Morris and of a gospel team trio, as well as
In Ebony," was originally used trailer court residents to a new being the 1957 Youth Confer
as a men's dormitory.
39 unit housing unit also from
A new student parking lot is Camp Atterbury and located ence Co-Chairman. In addition,
she is a member of the Trojanes
to be built on the present loca- north of the campus.
Basketball team for the fourth
year. In the past she has been
Secretary of Holiness League
and
Ambassadors,
freshman
class student council representa
tive, and sophomore class recre
ational co-chairman.
Mr. Nate Scharff, active in Jewish evangelism, will be
one of the scheduled speakers at this year's Missionary
Janet Benning is the second
Conference. Mr. Scharff is filling in the vacancy left by the on the list. She is majoring in
recent illness and hospitalization of Dr. Bob Pierce, who physical education and minoring
was previously announced as speaker.
in business. Her plans for the
future include teaching in sec
ondary schools. At present she
Chorus Contest Ends
is the senior class social co-chair
man and a member of the So
Musical Soph. Wins
cial-Recreational student-faculty
committee. Also, she is Accom
Doris Hefelfinger has written
this year's Missionary Confer
modations Co-chairman for the
ence theme chorus. Doris, a
1957
Youth Conference. In the
sophomore and a music major,
past she has been chaplain, sec
is from Phillipsburg, Ohio.
retary-treasurer, and president
The chorus was picked from
of W.R.A., chaplain of Gamma
fourteen contest entries by the
Delts, Thalo treasurer, a mem
music committee, which consists
ber of the Trojanes Basketball
of two students and two faculty
team, a member of a gospel
members. It was finally chosen
team trio, member of Dorm
after three days of deliberation
Council and a discussion-group
and elimination.
leader and altar worker for
three Youth Conferences.
Nate Scharff

Nancy Delay

DeLois Smith

Charlotte Justice

Ruth

Unkenholz

Switch in Speakers
Heralds Nate Scharff

Doris Hefelfinger
ATTENTION:
Class Day is December 4 and
5. Events will include: Tugof-War, Bonfire Rally and
Class Day Chapel.

Scharff brings a new and dif
ferent approach to the ministry
of missions. He is neither a mis
sionary nor a minister, but a
layman, a Christian Jew. Because
of his concern for his people, he
is director of Jewish Evangelism
for the Wesleyan Methodist
Church of America. He also
brings a vision of the forgotten
field in the Near East and in
formation on the condition there,
both political and spiritual.
Sharing the speaking at the
Conference with Scharff will be
Rev. Dick Hillis, who is associat
ed with Orient Crusades. He has
spoken at chapel several times
previously, and was instrument
al in the organization of the
first Venture for Victory team.
Rev. Hillis has had twenty-five
years of experience in the Ori
ent, including eighteen months
under Communist rule in China.

Robert Gilkison

Ray Isley

Faculty Committee. Also, she
was chairman of this year's Stu
dent-Faculty Reception and will
be Art Co-chairman for the 1957
Youth Conference. She has been
in the A Cappella Choir for
three years, a member of the
Triple Trio, secretary of the
junior class and a hostess for
the 1957 Youth Conference.

for the 1955 Youth Conference,
and reporter and recording sec
retary for F.T.A.
Ruth Unkenholz is the seventh
girl to be included in Who's
Who. She is an English major
and a home economics minor,
and plans to become a minister's
wife and high school teacher.
At present she is an orientation
leader for the second year, a
member of the Student Council,
and chairman of the student-fac
ulty Student Organizations Com
mittee, of which she was also a
member last year. She has been
secretary of her freshman class,
of Chi Kappa and of the A Cap
pella Choir, of which she was
a member for three years. In
addition she has been both news
editor and associate editor of
the Echo and Prayer Co-chair
man for the 1955 Youth Confer
ence. She holds the selective
honor scholarship and the alum
ni scholarship.
Robert C. Gilkison is one of
the two fellows representing
Taylor this year. He is a history
major and is minoring in eco
nomics, political science and so
ciology, and plans to teach in
Christian higher education and
to enter politics and public ad
ministration. He is a member of
the student-faculty Fine Arts
Committee,
vice-president
of
Symposium Dialecticum, and a
member of the campus council.
(Continued on page 4)

Charlotte Justice is the fifth
girl on the list. Her majors are
Biblical Literature and English
and her minors are History and
science. Her plans are to take
part in Christian Education. At
present she is secretary of Sym
posium Dialecticum, feature ed
itor of the Echo, president of
the English Club and a member
of the student-faculty Chapel
Committee. She was a member
of the 156 Gem staff and a dis
cussion group leader for the
1956 Youth Conference, as well
as holding a President's scholar
ship.

The third Taylor girl to make
the list is Miriam Culp. She is
an English major and is minor
ing in modern languages; she
plans to teach in public high
schools for two years and then
to go to the mission field. At
present she is secretary of the
Senior class, the Dorm Council
and the English Club, and is the
Discussion - group Co - chairman
for the 1957 Youth Conference.
In the past she was literary ed
itor of the Gem, president of
the English Club, secretarytreasurer of Holiness League and
DeLois Smith is also included
chaplain of Gamma Delts.
in the list. She is an Elementary
Education major and plans to be
Next is Nancy DeLay. She is a a teacher.. She has been very
home economics major and an active here, having served on
English minor, and her plans are many committees, including the
to be a missionary. She is chap 1956 junior-senior banquet com
lain of the senior class, presi mittee, as chairman. In addi
dent of Chi Sigma Phi, and a tion she has been program chair
member of the senior class trio, man for Chi Sigma Phi in '55, a
the Symposium Dialecticum and member of the Dorm Council,
the Public Relations Student- Secretary of Accommodations
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Corny Convictions
by Charlotte Justice

A Living Stream
by William C. Thompson

The Mysterious Why Have Student Government
by
Intruder • . •

Ray Isley

"Can we congregate a com
How like a mountain stream
In the last Student Council article, I attempted to answer
plete enough company to cover our life is! Its rise can be small
It was a warm, stagnant night
carefully the considerations at and quite often shrouded in re ... no breeze, no moon. And very the question, "What is Student Government?" In this ar
hand?" Such is the repeated cry moteness; but it flows along late. Silently he moved along the ticle I shall try, at least in part, to give some reasons that
of coordinators of the countless through the draws and the val
we should have such a thing as student government.
committees on campus. Other leys with a progress that is var sidewalk past blackened dormi
In the first place if the educational community point
wise capable and comparatively ied and whose destination is ev tories. The others were all
congenial college students can er the open sea. You will find in asleep; but he was restless, an of view is adopted, then the students must be considered
be made into contrary cohorts such a stream, the deep and annoying pang in the pit of his as an integral part. That is the point of view which states
in their efforts to call a caucus; shaded pool, where everything
that a college is an integrated community of three parts,
they discover previous commit is clothed in silence; and where, stomach.
students, faculty, and administration, each with a con
ments and conflicting class as we look into it, a dreamy
After a quick glance behind, tribution to make to the whole, and each with the same
schedules combining to preclude sense of mystery quietly steals
such. When, occasionally, a co over the soul. Then, a little far he approached the half-open underlying purposes. Of course, if the students are to
ordinator does calculate keenly ther along, the water seems to doorway of a darkened building. make the contribution that they want to make, they must
enough to contact committee be hurrying in its sincerity to He paused, fumbling in his pock be organized, and that organization is called government.
constituents and constitute a wards some distant goal. Then, et. Then, making no sound, he
Why do men form governments if it is not so that they
coincident free time, he then is perchance, it meets a precipice
confronted with the concern of and tumbles over it until every entered the gloomy interior and may do those things collectively which cannot be done
so conducting the session as to drop becomes a diamond and was enveloped in shadows. A individually? So it is with students in an educational com
come coherently to a conclusion the sunshine crowns it with a solitary click... then silence.
munity. In order to fulfill a rightful place they must have
without having to leave items rainbow of colors from the glorygood
government.
Suddenly
there
were
shouts
to be continued, and to have world of God. But it goes on
A second reason for student government might be seen
concord rather than mere com and on and on and should flow from inside: "Thief! Robber!" A
pliance whenever possible. The in ever-increasing strength and fist slammed out in the darkness, in the fact that there needs to be a liaison between students
competent functioning of a com power until it loses itself in the connecting solidly, noisily with and the faculty and administration. There must be some
mittee takes cooperation and is infinite ocean of its eternal des
its target. A grunt, muffled means by which student views can be presented to the
to be commended.
tiny.
groans.
The pounding blows in faculty and administration, and some means by which
A common complaint made by
The tragedy of our modern
committee members, in conjunc day is that there are so many tensified. Between thuds violent the faculty and administration views may be presented to
tion with the inconvenience of Dead Seas! We reach a place in shouts split the air. A foot the students.
certain hours, is that the con spiritual growth and then stop. stomped hard, driven by pow
Thirdly, there must be some organized way in which
tents of the meeting cause its The divine law of spiritual pro erful leg muscles; and there was
close to be too long after its gression; this flaming evangel of a short, pleading cry. Then it students can handle their activities and responsibilities.
commencement. Thus the com unfolding truth; this burning was over.
In these days of higher education, the faculty and admin
ment of one committeer could passion to increase in God and
istration are just too involved in other activities to give
compose the concensus; the said in the wisdom that is born of
For a moment he lingered in
comment was, "I'll be so glad above, is quenched and stifled the doorway, leaning on the much attention to purely student activities. They have
that when I get to heaven there because of the fear which is frame for support. Then he shuf willingly and gladly handed down many responsibilities
won't be any committee meet placed over us that we are go fled unsteadily out into the which they formerly possessed. Again organization is need
ings!"
ing to get into something or street, his raw, skinned knuckles ed, and this is called government.
something is going to get into visible in the yellow illumination
I doubt that there is a single Taylor student who does
us which will do us harm. Be given off by the street light.
hung
low,
shoulders not believe that the foregoing reasons are a sufficient ba
loved, we miss the full develop Head
How to Win Marks
ment of God's plan for our lives slouched, he walked dejectedly sis for having student government, or that our present
and our eternal futures when down the street and into the student government set-up, with all its deficiencies, is
And Influence Profs we
become so complacently sat night, seeming not to know not democratic enough, or representative enough to fully
isfied
that we refuse to grow in where to go, what to do.
by Catherine Cecil
accomplish the purposes of student government. Yet how
grace and in the knowledge of
Later in the week, mainten well have we as students utilized the means which we
Attention, all Taylor students! the things of God.
ance men arrived to adjust the
We must emphasize that the faulty mechanism of the large have to accomplish our student ends? How often have we
Are you feeling downcast and
blue because of your mid-semes wisdom of which we speak is not red machine so that it would approached a student council member with an idea or a
ter grades? If so, you need to earthly wisdom. We reiterate operate properly, dispensing a proposition, or taken time to write to an officer our com
take advantage of the new meth that the knowledge of which we cup of Coca-Cola whenever a
od commonly called, "How to speak is not earthly knowledge. nickle was inserted in the coin plaints, or criticisms, or our ideas? What kind of attend
ance would we have if a voluntary student assembly were
Win Marks and Influence Profs."
Today we must beware of the slot.
called or if an open student council meeting were held in
This remarkable scheme is guar danger of fashioning the truth
anteed to bring your marks up of God with the tools of human
L-7? How many of us will bother to vote in the next stu
to a scholarship rating of 3.0 knowledge and molding the gos
dent body president's election? How many of us will at
by the end of the semester.
pel which we have received with
tend our next class meeting? It is the degree of response
Let us investigate the ingen the hands of human wisdom!
Lelier to the Editor
which we as students show in these areas which will de
ious tactics of Windy Willie. He
We should understand, in the
calls his method the blustery Spirit, that the truth of God is Dear Editor:
termine how well student government here will function.
system, because he breezes a hidden, spiritual mystery and
After
nine
weeks
of
school
through any course simply by it can be apprehended and re
"snowing under." In regard to ceived only by a spiritual revela there has been no improvement
the history assignment, which tion. To try to wrap God's truth made in the social gathering KEN'S KORNER
was due on November 9, he of in the wrappings of human intel place of the campus; namely,
fers the perfectly legitimate ex ligence may be orthodox, but it the grill. This feeling of unsatisfaction has entered many other
cuse that he understood the re is dangerous.
students on the campus besides
port to be due on January 9.
In 1st Corinthians 3:18, Paul myself. I think that it is time
While the professor ponders over
by Ken McGarvey
this profound statement, Willie said. "If any man thinketh that that this feeling is brought out
settles back with a look of smug he is wise, let him become a into the open instead of being
whispered about in bull sessions.
A visitor to our campus observing our classes would
complacency. Willie has certain fool that he may be wise."
ly convinced himself that he is
probably at first be impressed by the low number of unThere
are
many
reasons
for
a
very
shrewd
individual.
the views of the students on excused absences. However, this impression would change
Whether the professor is im Winnie's method seems to work this
matter. The food, many as soon as he found the facts—that these students do not
pressed in the same manner re wonders.
Brawny Bill, star athlete, em feel, is not sufficient for the attend classes regularly just because of interest, but be
mains to be seen.
price they pay. By this I mean
Weeping Winnie also uses a ploys different tactics. Brawny that many think that they get a cause we have compulsory class attendance. And what
carefully
devised
approach sleeps on the back row of class three-cent ice cream cone for is wrong with compulsory class attendance? Probably
which has an interesting effect and contributes to the class dis five cents, or get a cup half full nothing, except that the good is often the enemy of the
upon her professors. Winnie, ac cussion with an occasional yawn. of milk shake for twenty-five
customed to parental supervis Nevertheless, he passes the cents. The service is especially best; and there are many advantages of other systems.
ion in her studies, faces her course with the greatest of ease, slow
but I do not blame this on What would happen if Taylor were to abolish this policy?
first low mark in chemistry with because Bookworm Bob is his the employees
for after all they
First of all, it would teach the students more about as
wild frustration. After burden roommate. Bookworm Bob, with
only human. There just is suming responsibilities. They would learn the full value of
ing her roommate with her sob the aid of carbon paper, pre are
not enough help. The hours for the classroom experience. To those who took advantage of
story, she finally stumbles into pares both lessons simultaneous closing
on Friday and Saturday
the chemistry professor's office ly. Yes, Bill has truly discov nights are
entirely too early. The unlimited cuts, it would force them to assume more re
and relates her sad tale of woe. ered the secret of success.
These methods are highly rec main thing that I think is wrong sponsibility outside the classroom. Students would either
She explains that her greataunt's sister died the previous ommended by any experienced is that the atmosphere is dead. buckle down or flunk out. Those who buckled down would
week, and she did not have time upperclassman. Please do not
Because I know the proprie gain more than usual, and those who flunked out were
to study. Having received a sym make the mistake of consulting tors are open for suggestions, probably not of college caliber psychologically, anyway.
pathetic hearing, Winnie is con a professor on this matter, or I think they would be willing to
Secondly, it would put new responsibilities upon the
fident that she has influenced you might be due for a rude act on these few suggestions. I
her professor to raise her grade. awakening.
think that the portions of food professors. A professor would be able to evaluate his teach
could be increased a little. The ing partly by the interest of the students; if a professor
employees, I think would be glad noticed poor attendance in his classes he might realize
to have a little extra help during that his class periods were not offering enough to make
the rush hours. This extra help the time valuable to the students.
\ \
get customers waited on
TL
' ' 1'
of Taylor U. would
The Student
Thirdly, it would better prepare Taylor students for
faster, thereby keeping the stu
dents happier. If it is possible life. Employers look for a man who is somewhat learned
'' >
\
V
to increase the hours on Friday in his field, and a man who can assume responsibility with
and Saturday nights until at least out having a teacher, boss or policeman around to check
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Dave Faris 11:00 p.m., I believe it would be up on him not lor a man talented at occupying a seat
greatly appreciated by all stu
Associate Editor
Miriam Martin
dents. To liven up the atmos in his classes every day.
News Editor
Janet White
phere, I think either a juke box
Nearly all graduate schools leave the decision as to
Sports Editors
Paul Millikan, Pat Martin
with some good gospel or classi class attendance in the hands of the student, while nearly
Feature Editor
Charlotte Justice
cal
records,
or
a
Hi
Fi
record
Make-up Editor
Lois Bemis
player would help greatly. If all high schools enforce compulsory class attendance. Col
BUSINESS MANAGER
Carl Hofinga you could bring this opinion of lege students should be able to assume such a responsi
ADVISOR
Dalton Van Valkenburg mine and many others to the bility, with the possible exception of freshmen. Why not
attention of the public, I would tiy non-compulsory class attendance for upperclassmen?
Published semi-monthly during the school year, except holidays and vacations,
by the Echo Staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana. Entered as second-class greatly appreciate it.
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matter September 18, 1946, at the post office at Upland, Indiana, under the
Act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price $2.50 per year.

— Robert F. Jackson

It has many advantages on paper. The only way to know
for sure whether it would work or not is to try it.
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TROJANS ARE HOST TO HUNTINGTON IN OPENER
by Gordon Polsgrove

Sports Reports

Oklahoma Rolls On

The 1956 football season ended for the Taylor Trojans
this
past Saturday as the Manchester Spartans chalked up
Martin Hess
a 33-6 victory. The Spartan victory left Taylor with a 3-6
The Hoosier Conference Championship was cinched by record for the season.
Hanover last week as they trounced Franklin 35-14 to
Behind the signals of Quarter seniors Dick Cesler, Dan Royer
remain undefeated in conference play. The Trojans' de back Tommy Lockwood, the Tro and John Key. Coach Earl Cra
ven remarked, "We will never
feat at the hands of Manchester dropped them to sixth jans, who were trailing 6-0 at de-emphasize
that losing Cesler,
the end of the first period, tied
place in the final standings. The season was marked by up the scoring early in the sec Key and Royer is a real loss. It
some great playing by the Trojans, but a few defensive ond frame. Lockwood worked is a real loss, but I will say that
lapses at crucial moments spelled the difference in several the quarterback sneak to go over our prospects for next year are
for the score from the 2. That very promising.
otherwise close contests.
was the last time that the Tro
jans were deep enough in the
Spartan territory to score.
Spartan quarterback Jim Easton was the real thorn in Tay
lor's side as he scored twice and
threw aerials for two other
Now a look at the ever-changing sports scene across the markers.
This was the final game for
nation. Oklahoma is still leading the nation while the for

And so the sports fan asks the inevitable question, "What is
the outlook for the basketball team?" Again, only time can tell.
It is apparent that Coach Odle's boys must make up for their lack
of height by a lot of hustle and their inexperience with much hard
work. Perhaps many of the questionable qualities of the team
will be answered as they meet the Alumni November 14.

"This was the finest group of
fellows that I have ever coached.
We were taught a few lessons
and then had some trouble in
applying what we learned. Ac
tually we just finished the sea
son a week early in our minds.
The team was just starting to
show what it could do these past
couple of weeks.

mer gridiron great Notre Dame is continuing her losing
ways. Colorado has virtually clinched an Orange Bowl
trip, while Oregon State has almost wrapped up the Pa
cific Coast title. With Iowa now the leading contender
from the Big Ten it appears these two teams may end up
in the Rose Bowl. And it has promises of being a great
game as these teams have already met once this year with
Iowa the victor by a 14-13 margin.

Here is an item of interest to most sports fans. The 1956 Olym
pics will get under way November 22 in Melbourne, Australia with
the United States again favored to capture the team title. The
question in the minds of most of the world, however, is the con
test that is expected between the U. S. and Russia. One thing does
seem quite certain, that under favorable weather conditions several
world marks will be broken.

Trojans Swat Yellow Jackets
The Trojans picked up their third win in the 1956 cam Tommy Lockwood lugs the pigskin around right end in the Man
paign by downing Defiance 18-14 on the home gridiron chester game—as several Spartan players prepare to pounce on him.
last week. Taylor chalked up 15 first downs and 238 yards
in a strong ground assault led by Glenn Schell, who ac
counted for two of Taylor's three touchdowns.

The first Taylor marker was
scored in the middle of the first
period on a punt return by
Schell. Schell, playing deep
safety, picked off a Yellow Jack
et punt on his own 20, shook
loose from the first two tacklers
and scooted up through the cen
ter of the field to go all the
way for the score. Schell's at
tempt for the conversion was
wide leaving Taylor out in front
6-0.

The Yellow Jackets had quite
a bit of trouble with their punts
throughout the game. In the
second period Defiance had pos
session of the ball on their own
15 yard line and were stopped
cold by the Trojan defense.
Fred Hilbert dropped back to
punt and kicked a high spiral
which went out of bounds on the
Defiance 17. The Trojans took
over and dealt another touch
down blow with Tommy Lockwood plunging over from the
1. A bad pass from center
made a conversion attempt im
possible and the score stood at
12-0.

Later in the same period, the
Yellow Jackets drove to the Tro
jan 39 yard line and attempted
a field goal which was no good.
Taylor took over and tried to

Schorey's Men's Siore
Men's Wear and Shoes

National Brands
Popular Prices
Hartford City

Season Runs Out for Harriers

pass their way out to mid-field,
Taylor finished last in the conference meet at Earlham
but the Yellow Jackets had oth
er ideas. Defiance intercepted on November 2, but the prospects look good for next year,
the aerial and scored. A perfect when we will have an experienced group of runners if they
conversion by Carl Snyder made
it 12-7. Defiance then charged all come out. Ron Housman congratulated his team by
down to the Taylor nine yard saying, "My boys have done a good job this year." He added
line and attempted another field that it isn't easy for anyone to run a four-mile course."
goal. Wally Roth broke through
It appears that Levon Benally
the line and blocked the try
has the potential of being one
with his head.
of the best runners in the con
Both teams went scoreless in
ference next year. Benally's best
the third frame, but Defiance
time this year was 21:06 here
called a rare play in an effort
against Indiana Central. At the
to score. Snyder attempted a
conference meet he finished 21
field goal from his own 29 yard by Bill Doell
out of about 50 runners with a
line and missed by some 40
time of 23:09. A1 Wilson was sec
The Hepcats from the second ond for Taylor finishing 29. All
yards.
Paul Keene executed the key floor east are the intramural have been showing steady im
play which led to the third Tay football champs for 1956. Cap provement since the beginning
lor tally. Defiance fumbled on tained by Ron Valutis, the Hep of the season.
their own 22 yard line and Keene cats combined shifty ball hand
Anderson was the biggest sur
pounced on the free ball. A 12 ling with scatback running and prise at the meet as they col
accurate
passing
to
cop
the
title
yard end sweep by Hubert Han
lapsed and finished only fifth.
sel set up the tally, scored by with a 3-1 record.
Anderson was supposed to be
Practice
was
the
key
word
to
Schell on a one yard plunge.
second only to Hanover. The
the
finesse
displayed
in
the
re
The Trojans kicked off to the I
winning time for Hanover, the
Defiance four yard line where I verses, double reverses and hid conference meet winner, was
scatback Clyde Tisdale gathered' den ball magic executed in the 21:09, which is good on such a
in the ball and bobbed and backfield. Valutis quarterbacked rugged course. Here are the
weaved to paydirt. Another per-1 and had no end of running plays teams in the order that they fin
feet conversion by Snyder made to choose from with the speed ished: Hanover, Indiana Cen
the score 18-14, which was of backs Don Thompson and tral, Earlham, Manchester, An
where it stood at the final gun. Gary Baxter to depend on.
There was no need to hurry derson, Franklin and Taylor.
in the backfield with the pro
tection of Paul Flickinger and
APPLIANCES
Dale Williams in the forward
PAINTS — GIFTS
wall. Bob Masters, Bob Jackson,
HEATING
Ken Dill, Roger Beaverson and
Alan Short filled out the other
Hartford Hardware
MODERN PURE OIL
slots in the Hepcat lineup and
Hartford City
all contributed to the champion
SERVICE STATION
ship.

Football Title
Goes to Hepcats

Ollie's

HARTLEY'S
JEWELRY & GIFTS

Watch and Jewelry Repair
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN DRY CLEANING

"We will be the underdog in
game," said Coach Odle
commenting about the
chances of Taylor's basketball
team for the 1956-57 season.
The Trojans will open the
season Wednesday against a
strong alumni squad. The alumni
team will be composed of Jack
Jackson, Carl Honaker, (two
former All Americans from Tay
lor) Ted Wright, John Bragg,
Oral Ross, John Nelson, Ken
Wright, Stan Reed, and Nate
Price. The alumni won by a mar
gin of 18 points last year and
will be a solid favorite again
this year.
Coach is faced with a complete
rebuilding job this fall as he has
only six boys returning from
last year's team, and only four
of these are lettermen, (Ken
Stark, George Glass, Ted Shisler and Jerry Allred). As the
opening game with Huntington
draws near four of the first five
have been chosen. They are Ken
Stark and George Glass at for
ward, Ted Shisler at guard, and
a new boy, Jack King, at center.
The other guard position is not
taken, but Ray Smith seems to
have the inside track. Dave
Townsend was injured last week
with a broken blood vessel in
his leg, and will not be ready
for action in the alumni game.
Because of lack of experience,
depth and height the Taylor
team faces a rough and tough
season. The starting five size up
this way: 5-8, 6-0, 6-2, 6-4, and
6-2; this in comparison to other
college teams, is rather small.
The Trojans are picked for the
cellar in Hoosier Conference
play, and probably will be under
dogs in many non-conference
games. Coach Odle believes the
team has great spirit and the
right mental attitude to win
some ball games.
Three freshman boys who are
making a good showing are
Roger Jenkinson, Jack Tapy and
little Oris Reece, a 5-6, 140
pounder who has been outstand
ing in practice.
November 20 is the first reg
ular season game. Taylor will be
facing a good Huntington team,
which has the state's leading
scorer from last year.

Spartans Outdual Trojans every
when

Tobey's Restaurant
HAMBURGERS 20c
DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS

HARTFORD CITY
24-hour service

Helms Dry Cleaning

BOB HUGHES

Ron Shaw and Jane Legg

First House North of Campus on Main St.

Agents

Tires, Accessories
Battery

Service,

Lubricating

The station with the largest
Student Trade

Basketball Iniramurals
Start Tight Schedule
by Bill Doell
The
Intramural
Basketball
season is about to begin with the
first competition scheduled for
this coming Saturday. The cal
endar is tightly scheduled this
year and consequently the intra
mural schedule is rather tight.
Coach Winston Smith, overseer
of all intramural activities, dis
closed the plans for the coming
basketball season.
A double elimination tourna
ment will be played before the
Christmas holidays, and two
eight game rounds with a tour
nament for the top four teams
after the return to school.
The following men were chos
en to captain the intramural
teams:
Howard Hillman, 1-east
Roger Beaverson, 2-east
Russ Attwater, 2-west
A1 Wilson, 3-east
Paul Harris, 3-west
Martin Hess, 4-east
Ted Curtis, 4-west
Bill Dvorak, commuters
Del Schwanke, married men.
The first round of play begins
Saturday with the schedule be
low:
Beaverson, bye.
Curtis, Attwater—1 p.m. Nov. 17
Harris, Hillman—2 p.m. Nov. 17
Wilson, Schwanke — 6:50 p.m.
Nov. 19
Dvorak, Hess—6:50 p.m. Nov.
26.

Upland Insurance Agency
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

PHONE 6-7261

UPLAND
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Oldie's Viewpoint

Taylor WasDogpatch Land
Friday For Eager Sadies

(Continued from page 1)

He has been vice-president of
his sophomore class, associate
editor of the Echo, student body
treasurer, and at present is the
tion and laughed crazily. I no
N. S. A. Coordinator for the stu by Barbara Schultz
ticed then that lots of boys had
dent council. Also, he has been
I am a dog patch. Friday morn dog patches on just like me.
program
chairman,
publicity
by Professor Burton Mahle chairman and president of the ing I was cut out from a large I wondered if their girls gave
Political Science club. He held piece of cloth. Now I am only them away as Mary did me. I
the Lange Scholarship for '55- six inches square. I am white wondered a lot of other things
'56 and is active in local politics with red stripes running across tco—I just couldn't figure out
and the collegiate young Repub me. My owner was a rather pret what was happening.
ty girl with blond hair. She
lican group.
When Friday night came, Don
Ray Isely is the other fellow on pinned me on the back of some and all the other boys got
the list. His major is chemistry tall guy. I found out that his dressed up in the wierdest out
and he is minoring in history name was Don. He acted kinda
I ever saw. And you should
and modern languages. His plans funny when Mary pinned me on fits
have seen the girls! Good night
for the future include medical his shirt with a great big safety —they
didn't look at all like
school next year; eventually he pin. Come to think of it, she
plans to become a medical mis acted sorta strange too. It al they do when they go to classes.
and Don were together
sionary. At present he is student most made me feel as if I were Mary
during the whole evening and
body president and also presi quite unnecessary.
went to some sort of program
dent of Symposium Dialecticum.
Well, all of this happened Fri over
in Shreiner. The program
He has also been on the student day morning. During the rest was strange too. I'm sure I don't
council in the past, as well as of the afternoon the atmosphere know who could have thought it
the student-faculty Fine Arts on Taylor's campus was really up. Afterwards, they went to a
Committee. He has been chap different. I couldn't figure out bonfire. It was fun; I had a good
lain of the A Capella Choir, vice- what was coming off. The boys time in spite of being pinned on
president of Symposium Dialec acted like a bunch of stupes, and Don's shirt with that horrid
ticum, religious editor of the the girls—well I thought they safety pin.
Gem and a columnist for the were going crazy. They hopped
Finally Mary unpinned me and
Echo. He holds a selective honor around waiting on the boys just
scholarship and the all-school as if they were their masters. put me in her pocket. That was
scholarship, and he represented They opened doors for the fel the end of my unusual experi
Taylor at the 19th annual N. S. lows, walked on the outside and ence. It took me a long time to
even helped them put on their figure out what all of that was
A. Congress.
Mr. Pruth McFarlin sings durinc the Grant County Day Lyceum
coats. At first the guys acted about. But finally it came to
program, on Wednesday, Nov. 7.
surprised, then they laughed me. Friday was Sadie Hawkin's
artist series of this type we did real loud and seemed to get a big Day!
As a part of Grant County better quality, but it was a rath not have the very best talent and charge out of it. I even laughed
Day, Taylor University present er mediocre performance.
music. With so few opportunities a little bit myself—but not very
ed for its second program in the
THE OAKS
Also, Mr. McFarlin's program to bring outstanding artists to loud because I didn't want peo
Lyceum Series, Mr. Pruth Mc was not geared to a college level our campus, we should strive for ple to notice me.
But even though I did keep
Sandwiches and Short Orders
Farlin, radio and concert tenor. audience. Except for the Negro programs which will not only en
Mr. McFarlin presented a recital spirituals, the program had too tertain, but will stimulate a de as still as I could I seemed to
% mile east of Gas City
which was enjoyed by many. His much sameness and had a pre sire on the part of the listener attract a lot of attention. The
on Highway 22
performances of the Negro spir dominance of music by "popu to want to hear more of the boys clustered in groups, looked
ituals were the high points of lar" but not "praiseworthy" world's great artists performing at me, talked about the situa
the concert.
composers. Notably lacking from the best music.
Despite a head cold and wor the program were German Liery over his substitute accompan der, contemporary music and
ist, Mr. McFarlin displayed a songs from the 16th and 17th
Cale's Food Market
voice which at times was quite centuries. And the music select
exciting. But, for the most part, ed from the works of Bach, Han
Complete Line of Clothing for Men
the voice lacked control, uni del, and Massenet were not rep
FINE MEATS
formity of sound, and subtle resentative of the most interest
Hartford City on the Square
graduations of tone. His upper ing music of these composers.
Upland
tones were rough and his overall
It was unfortunate that on an
—
——.—»
stage presence a bit forced. Pos
sibly without the head cold his
voice might have displayed a

Professor Rates Recital
Given By McFarlin

LEVY BROS.

™~TI5WERS~~
Contact
GENE MATSUDO
Campus representative for
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY
for the whole family

UPLAND HARDWARE

Ballinger Dept. Store

UPLAND
BAKING
COMPANY

"MAYBE WE HAVE IT;
TRY US AND SEE"
UPLAND
INDIANA

Idyl Wyld

Gale Clark, Prop.
VERLE BARRETT
By Appointment Only
Postoffice Building
CLOSED MONDAYS

Roller Club
Marion, Indiana
Let's Go Roller Skating
TUES., FRI., SAT. NITES
7:30-10:30

MEHLING
DRUGSTORE
Drugs
Toiletries

WALKING ON AIR

(2oca-Go^ doeA

Department Store
Clothing, Shoes, Home
Furnishings
Hartford City, Indiana

Wilson's Food Market

Upland Barber Shop

BOSTON STORE

General Hardware
and
Electrical Supplies
PHONE 6-7421

Sundries
North Side Square
Hartford City
Phone

BAKED GOODS
of all Varieties
Phone 6-7986

M & R LAUNDROMAT
18 Westinghouse Washers
Dry Cleaning and
Shirt Service
Across from Kroger Store
HARTFORD CITY

GUARANTEED NEW AND USED CARS
MILLER MOTOR SALES
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

You feel so new and fresh and
good—all over—when you pause
for Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with
quick refreshment... and it's so
pure and wholesome—naturally
friendly to your figure. Let it do
things—good things—for you.

J

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
"Since I got these shoes from
The C & H I don't need a mir
ror!"
(Marion)

BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES
PHONE 6-7466
P. O. BOX 109
Upland, Indiana

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke" is a registered trade mark.
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